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Russia After the Fall 
of  Communism
on saturday, January 26, 2008, students, alumni, former 
staff, teachers, and UnC supporters 
from around the state gathered in 
the Global education Center for an 
Adventures in ideas seminar on the 
topic of  “After the Fall: Russia Post-
Communism.”  the seminar, which 
was organized by the Program in the 
Humanities and Human Values, re-
ceived valuable support and sponsor-
ship from the Center for slavic, eur-
asian, and east european studies.
Donald Raleigh, Jay Richard Jud-
son Distinguished Professor of  His-
tory, started off  the day’s proceedings 
with a lecture on “President Boris 
Yeltsin and the Russian Federation.” 
Focusing on Yeltsin the man as well 
as Yeltsin the leader, Raleigh ex-
plored the challenges Russia faced in 
converting to democratic rule and to 
market capitalism. emphasizing the 
destabilizing effects of  “big bang” 
capitalism, Raleigh traced the rise of  
the oligarchs and ended with an as-
sessment of  Yeltsin’s person and ten-
ure in office. 
Raleigh was followed by UnC po-
litical scientist Graeme Robertson, 
who explored Vladimir Putin’s ap-
peal – both as an enigmatic ruler 
who uncannily reflects the political 
yearnings of  Russians as well as a 
strong ruler who has overseen a re-
surgence in Russian power. 
After lunch, Duke art historian 
Pamela Kachurin, using compel-
ling images from Russia’s art scene, 
sketched out major developments 
in post-soviet art and explored the 
representational regimes available 
to artists in the wake of  a state-
sponsored aesthetic. UnC anthro-
pologist Michele Rivkin-Fish ended 
the day with an engaging lecture on 
how democracy has changed the 
lives of  women and men. in explor-
ing changing gender roles since the 
fall of  the soviet state, Rivkin-Fish 
showed that for many Russians, 
democracy has been equated with 
a loss of  autonomy and increasing 
uncertainty.
the event was held in the nel-
son Mandela Auditorium of  the 
GeC, and discussion between the 
speakers and participants was lively 
and engaged. several of  the speak-
ers showed youtube videos featuring 
popular Putin-themed pop songs. 
there was ample time for contin-
ued discussion over food and drink 
in the building’s spacious and light-
filled auditorium.
Graciously contributed by Eve Duffy, 
Associate Director, Humanities and Hu-
man Values. Dr. Duffy will become the 
Director on July 1, 2008.
Left to Right: Pamela Kachurin, Michele Rivkin-
Fish, Donald Raleigh, and Graeme Robertson
Cseees was pleased to join 
with the UnC institute 
for the environment 
and the study Abroad 
Office to host visiting 
scholar nikolay Lash-
chinskiy in February 
and March 2008.
Lashchinskiy presented two dy-
namic public talks, gave guest lectures 
in ecology courses, and met with many 
colleagues.    The first lecture entitled, 
“the siberian taiga: Past, Present and 
Future,” presented the audience with in-
teresting insights into siberia’s immense 
and legendary forest, which remains only 
half-known to Russians and foreigners. 
the second lecture was entitled, “Con-
servation Problems and environmental 
nGos in siberia.”  Lashchinskiy pre-
sented the history of  the development 
of  evironment nGos in Russia and 
what they have been able to accomplish 
since the collapse of  the UssR.
in June 2006 Lashchinskiy was a 
faculty member for a group of  sixteen 
UnC-CH students studying ecology in 
Western siberia for six weeks.  A similar 
trip is planned for summer 2009.  
Born in novosibirsk, Lashchinskiy 
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2  C o n n e C T i o n s
announcements
M emorial for Warren Lerner. the Lerner family wishes to 
invite all who would like to join us 
to honor Warren’s  memory on sat-
urday, April 12, at 2:00 at the Doris 
Duke building at Duke Gardens.  
the UnC Center for Global initiatives awarded Cseees 
Associate Director, Jacqueline 
Olich, a Faculty Curriculum De-
velopment Award to support the 
course development of  RUes 699: 
twentieth-Century Childhood in 
Comparative Perspective.
V isit the new website www.global.unc.edu for more in-
formation on UnC’s international 
activies, opportunities and events!
M ark Crescenzi, Associate Professor of  Political sci-
ence, received a tanner Faculty 
Award for excellence in Undergrad-
uate teaching.  Marko Dumancic, 
Ph.D. Candidate, Department of  
History, received a tanner teaching 
Assistants’ Award for excellence in 
Undergraduate teaching
e urope and Russia In the Media Center and Be-
yond: A Workshop for K12 Me-
dia and Technology Specialists, 
May 7-8, 2008, Global education 
Center, UnC-CH.  Registration is 




UNC Global Women’s Health: focus on Russia, 
Georgia and Ukraine,  a four-
part Lucheon Series.  Every 
Wednesay in April from 12:00-
1:30 p.m., Room 4003, UnC Fedex 
Global education Ctr.  For the 
list of  topics, please visit: http://
www.unc.edu/depts/slavic/events/
GlobalWomen’sHealth.html.  spon-
sored by the UnC Women’s Ctr. 
and the Cseees     
n ino Kiladze gradu-ated from tbilisi 
state Medical Univer-
sity (tsMU) as a Medical 
Doctor (MD) in Public 
Health.  After complet-
ing her degree, she began 
work in the tsMU de-
partment of  Preventive 
Medicine as an assistant professor.  she 
currently teaches courses in environmen-
tal health, cancer prevention, and the pre-
vention of  non communicable diseases. 
in 1992 she completed postgraduate 
courses at the institute of  occupational 
Health and Labor Medicine of  the Rus-
sian Federation and defended her Ph.D. 
dissertation work entitled “Basing of  
Physiological/Hygienic/Preventive Mea-
sures against overheating of  Women 
Working in Hot Microclimate.”  she is 
the author of  35 scientific research works 
in environmental health, occupational 
health, nutrition and radiation.  she has 
also co-authored a governmental law; 
public health guidelines, standards, and 
training modules for students and profes-
sionals; and one text-book.  
At UnC, nino has worked closely 
with the UnC Center for Health Promo-
tion and Disease and she is interested in 
establishing a relationship between UnC 
and tsMU and learning more about the 
American educational system.
Meet our Junior Faculty 
Fellows Development Program 
(JFDP) Fellows for spring 2008!
sairagul Matikeeva nino Kiladze
s airagul Matikeeva is a JFDP Fellow 
from Kyrgyzstan at 
UnC-CH this se-
mester.  she holds a 
Candidate of  Politi-
cal sciences Degree 
from Kyrgyz state 
national University and is an Associate 
Professor in the Department of  inter-
national Relations at the international 
University of  Kyrgyzstan.  she has 
taught courses on the theory and prac-
tice of  international policy and decision 
making processes, modern methods of  
international relations research, the po-
litical process in Kyrgyzstan and global-
ization, and gender aspects of  interna-
tional relations.
sairagul’s Candidate Dissertation 
was entitled “the role of  non-Govern-
mental organizations in the emergence 
of  Civic society in Kyrgyzstan” (2005). 
Her research interests include civic soci-
ety institutions, nGos, gender aspects 
of  domestic and foreign policy, rela-
tions between Central Asia/Kyrgyzstan 
and the international community, as well 
as issues of  national security.  she is the 
author of  sixteen scientific articles, one 
monograph and four text books. 
While at UnC, sairagul has been 
collaborating with UnC Distinguished 
Professor of  History, Michael H. Hunt.
in 1982 and then served for two years 
as an officer of  Soviet Army in Mongo-
lia.  since his service, he has worked at 
the Central siberian Botanical Garden 
of  the Russian Academy of  science as 
a principal researcher.  He also teaches 
courses on forest and bog ecosystems 
at novosibirsk state University (nsU). 
He is the co-author of  a new second-
ary-school textbook on Botany and au-
thor of  65 scientific works in the fields of  
botany and ecology.
Lashchinskiy received a “kandidats-
kaya” degree in 1989 and a Doctor of  
science Degree in 2005.  During the last 
twelve years, nicolay has worked on a 
complex Russian-German expedition 
studying soils and vegetation diversity of  
the southern part of  the Western siberia. 
He is also Forest Program Coordinator 
of  sibecocenter, the biggest regional non-
governmental ecological organization.
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Cseees spotlight on Georgia 
if  i have learned anything in almost two years of  living in the country of  Georgia, 
it is to expect change.  i came to Georgia in 
the summer of  2006 to work for the Peace 
Corps in the city of  Gori.  in that short 
time, i’ve witnessed rapid (sometimes jar-
ring) change in the political and economic 
fortunes of  the country, as well as in the 
daily lives of  my Georgian friends and col-
leagues.
on november 7, 2007, the day of  the 
riots, i watched with my coworkers as the 
television stations played and replayed the 
footage from Rustaveli Avenue.  that night, 
the authorities declared a state of  emer-
gency and shut down all non-government 
Dr. Regina Higgins of  World View (a program established in 1998 at 
UnC-CH to help K-12 and college educa-
tors to incorporate international and cul-
tural themes in the classroom) and our own 
nino Kiladze have been collaborating this 
semester to bring middle and high schools 
in north Carolina and tbilisi, Georgia clos-
er together.  the inspiration for this sister 
schools program came in August 2007 
when a group of  Georgian educators came 
to the World View office in Chapel Hill. 
Higgins remained in close contact with one 
of  the visitors in order to pursue the idea 
Rally in Gori, Georgia
Cuttino Alexander, 2006 UNC graduate, double major in History and Russian and current Peace Corps Volunteer 
in Gori, Georgia (Stalin’s hometown) reports on the recent protests in Georgia calling for President Mikhail Saakashvili 
to resign as well as the President’s subsequent re-election campaign which made its way to Gori.
news stations.  the mood in Gori be-
gan to cool once President Mikhail 
saakashvili announced snap elections. 
the state of  emergency was lifted in 
mid-november and a frenzy of  cam-
paigning began soon after.  saakashvili, 
responding to his opponents’ charge 
that he had neglected domestic issues, 
adapted the slogan “Georgia without 
poverty.”  While there were seven of-
ficial candidates for the presidency, 
“Misha” was by far the most visible. 
it was clear that he had embraced the 
glitzy American-style of  campaigning, 
complete with a tour bus, glossy ads 
and celebrity endorsements.
overnight, we had become politi-
cal junkies.  You could not turn on the 
television without being inundated 
by television commercials.  the main 
opposition station, imedi (Hope), 
owned by the late Badri Patarkatsish-
vili remained off  the air for most of  
the campaign season.  the govern-
ment station constantly aired pro-
nAto music videos to promote the 
non-binding referendum on nAto 
membership.  the hit pop song of  the 
month was “Misha Magaria!” (Misha 
is Cool!), a song for saakashvili writ-
ten by a boy band singer-turned re-
gional governor.  
in December, saakashvili himself  
stopped by Gori for a rally in stalin 
square.  the bus rolled in, blasting 
pop songs from large loud speak-
ers.  i could hear the catchy beat of  
“Misha Magaria!” from blocks away. 
the schools had let out for the day, 
so the square was filled with mostly 
young people waving Georgian flags 
and party banners.  A few people had 
climbed the massive statue of  stalin to 
get a better view of  the stage.  When 
the election was held in January, Misha 
carried most of  the regions, including 
Gori, and managed to avoid a runoff  
with the opposition.
in spite of  this winter’s political 
drama, things continue to improve. 
the streets in Gori are being repaved, 
new businesses are opening up and 
even the gray soviet apartments are 
getting new coats of  paint.  it seems 
for now, Georgia has been spared a 
crisis like in Armenia.  However, all 
eyes are now on the parliamentary 
contest this spring.  the independence 
of  Kosovo has added new uncertainty 
to Georgia’s separatist regions.  Who 
knows what changes are in store this 
spring—life in here is never boring! 
~By Cuttino Alexander
of  connecting local schools in each 
country so that students could have 
the opportunity to learn about each 
other via email.  The first two pairs of  
schools to be connected are Public 
school #24 in tbilisi and neuse Char-
ter school in selma, nC; and Public 
school #198 in tbilisi and sun Valley 
Middle school, indian trail, nC. the 
students will begin communicating 
via email and later may progress to 
other forms of  communication such 
as skype or teleconferencing, where 
possible.  
if  you would like more informa-
tion or know of  an elementary, mid-
dle or high school in nC that may be 
interested in participating in this sister 
school program, please email Dr. Re-
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nicole Bal-kind grew 
up in upstate 
new York and 
graduated from 
tuftsUniversity 
in May 2006 with 
a BA in interna-
tional Relations 
and Russian and 
eastern european studies. she studied 
Arabic and the Middle east while an 
undergraduate, and hopes to combine 
this interest with Russian and eastern 
european studies while at UnC. in her 
spare time nicole enjoys being a “po-








on March 5, 2008, Dr. Zbigniew 
Brzezinski, former U.s. 
national security Advi-
sor to President Jimmy 
Carter (1977-1981), 
gave a public lecture 
on global security at 
the UnC Global edu-
cation Center.  Brzezinski discussed the 
challenges faced by the United states and 
the world community, now and in the fu-
ture.  He noted three important trends in 
the character of  international relations 
amidst increasing globalization: the no-
tion of  global political awakening (politi-
cal consciousness), the rapid rise of  the 
centrality of  truly global issues whose so-
lutions are beyond national scope (e.g. is-
sues of  global warming, global energy 
needs, etc.), and the massive shift in the 
global distribution of  power from the 
countries bordering the Atlantic ocean 
to those further east;  countries like 
China, Japan, india, and indonesia.  He 
warned that the U.s. must be careful to 
avoid becoming bogged down in what 
he called the “new global Balkans,” an 
area stretching horizontally from the 
sinai Desert to eastern China and ver-
tically from southern Russia to the in-
dian ocean. 
Brzezinkski noted the huge costs of  
the current war in iraq as well as the 
isolation and delegitimization of  the 
U.s. that are a result. 
After the talk, Brzezinski took ques-
tions from Professors Peter Feaver and 
Richard H. Kohn and then from the 
audience.    
Please visit our website: http://www.
unc.edu/depts/slavic for the latest news and 
events!
